I like Junior Achievement because… “I learned a ton about different
kinds of businesses. If I named all the things I learned in JA I wouldn’t be
able to fit it on this page.” - Student, New Berlin
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A MESSAGE FROM
THE PRESIDENT
Late last year, Eleanor, an
8th grader, with a look of
concern crossing her face,
raised her hand to pose a
question of her new Junior
Achievement (JA) classroom
volunteer. The volunteer
had just shown what he
thought
was
an
inspirational video of what
it means to live within a
global marketplace. Ready
to provide another dose of
motivation by answering this student’s question, he called on her: “Yes,
Eleanor?” With all the seriousness of a young scholar, Eleanor asked,
“What is an MP3 player?” The volunteer realized in the moment that
although MP3 players were all the rage just a few years ago, the
reference to one of these devices in the video meant absolutely nothing
to Eleanor and most likely all of her classmates.
This is just one simple illustration of how change is rapidly occurring all
around us. Sometimes it can be subtle and at other times significant.
Sometimes we are directly impacted, and at other times we experience
the ripple effects. Nevertheless, Junior Achievement’s collective ability to
make effective transitions during times of change is what will define our
future, and our relevance. Students are counting on us, as are the
companies and communities that rely on a prepared, financially literate
workforce.
We are making progress. With the support of thousands of teachers,
volunteers, donors, and corporations from around Wisconsin, we

impacted more than 153,000 students from kindergarten through
high school. With your support and leadership, Wisconsin also fared
very well in many programmatic categories among the 109 Junior
Achievement areas throughout the United States. Take a look:

Our ranking in the third quartile for new classes and the increase in
student participation year-over-year provides an opportunity for
improvement. Yet, despite ranking in the top 20 of student
participation compared to other national JA Area’s student
enrollment, we were serving just 16.4% of the Wisconsin market.

With the 2017-2018 fiscal and academic year behind us, it’s time to
look forward to new opportunities and successes. One notable
endeavor we will unveil before the end of 2018, is Impact 2023, an
aspirational set of objectives to engage more students, volunteers,
and donors. In a way, it’s our version of transitioning from an MP3
player to downloading songs from the cloud to a personal device. Stay
tuned (pun intended).
On behalf of all of my co-workers, thank you for your support, your
commitment to Junior Achievement, and for inspiring and preparing
students for their future economic success.
Michael Frohna, CFRE
President
Junior Achievement of Wisconsin
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Junior Achievement of Wisconsin's Board of Directors is comprised of executives, business, and community leaders who represent the diverse aspects of our economy. Their
wide range of backgrounds and professional expertise provide a powerful and committed team that has a hands-on approach to positioning Junior Achievement (JA) as a leader
in economic and career education. The Board of Director's leadership and philanthropic efforts are at the forefront of JA's efforts and accomplishments.
*List as of July 1, 2018
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Continued...
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Joel Kuplack
Festival Foods
Winnebago Area

Junior Achievement (JA) programs teach young people work readiness,
entrepreneurship, and financial literacy. Working within these same principles, JA
maintains fiscal responsibility in all that we do. As we uphold the integrity of our
organization in this way, we model this behavior for our young people, and honor the
expectations of our donors.
To ensure we remain on target, we compare program implementation and outcomes
against our financial bottom line on an annual basis.
The Program Support Chart shows the means through which our organizational revenue
is obtained. Most of our revenue is from the private sector: through corporations,
individuals, and foundations. The Impact Investment Chart illustrates that for every
dollar raised, more than 84 cents is allocated to JA programming and the students we
serve.
We remain committed to our philanthropic community in fulfilling each donor’s intent
and diligently managing our resources. Please know that an audited financial statement
is available upon request.
OUR VISION
Junior Achievement will prepare young people to successfully navigate their economic
future. Through learning experiences that simulate future success and support career
discovery, JA programs provide students with the financial literacy, entrepreneurship,
and work-readiness skills that they will need to become responsible citizens and succeed
in a global economy.
OUR PURPOSE
Junior Achievement’s purpose is to inspire and prepare young people to succeed in a
global economy.
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Junior Achievement (JA) has 12 districts including the headquarters in Milwaukee. Each district sets its own budget, operates
autonomously, is staffed locally and is guided by a local Board of Directors. This blend of local control and state support has allowed
Junior Achievement of Wisconsin to successfully reach thousands of students annually.
*District count of total schools, teachers and volunteers for the state may be less than sub-total of individual district totals. Some
constituents overlap involvement in multiple areas.

Geographic Areas through June 30, 2018
Brown County District

Metro Milwaukee District

Racine & Kenosha Counties

6,504 Students

73,969 Students

District

70 Schools

379 Schools

5,768 Students

317 Classes

3,970 Classes

54 Schools

Coulee Region District

Northcentral District

3,165 Students

11,184 Students

Rock County District

29 Schools

58 Schools

4,834 Students

171 Classes

573 Classes

37 Schools

Dane County District

Northwest District

6,718 Students

15,018 Students

Winnebago Region District

62 Schools

93 Schools

14,905 Students

343 Classes

917 Classes

134 Schools

270 Classes

235 Classes

669 Classes
East Central District

Portage & Wood Counties

6,687 Students

District

Wolf River Region District

61 Schools

2,764 Students

2,249 Students

330 Classes

31 Schools

11 Schools

139 Classes

124 Classes
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JA and Fox Valley Technical College Announce New Partnership
IN PHOTO (left to right): Dr. Susan May, president, Fox Valley Technical College; Michael Frohna,
president, Junior Achievement of Wisconsin; Cathie Tierney, president/CEO, Community First Credit
Union; and Amanda Secor, chief of staff, Community First Credit Union.
Junior Achievement of Wisconsin and Fox Valley Technical College (FVTC) are partnering to open a
new Career Exploration and Financial Literacy Education Center to be located on the FVTC campus in
Appleton.
The Center will offer career awareness opportunities with a focus on STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Match) centered occupations as well as financial literacy learning. More than 15,000
students in grades four through twelve will participate in the center’s programs each year from
throughout Northeast Wisconsin.

JA and Fox Valley Technical College
Announce New Partnership
Junior Achievement of Wisconsin and Fox
Valley Technical College (FVTC) are partnering
to open a new Career Exploration and
Financial Literacy Education Center to be
located on the FVTC campus in Appleton.

The Career Exploration and Financial Literacy Education Center will host two of Junior Achievement’s
premiere programs, JA BizTown® and JA Finance Park®, the programs offered at the JA Kohl’s
Education Center in Milwaukee. Fox Valley Technical College STEM education programs will also be
integrated into the learning experience.
The Career Exploration and Financial Literacy Education Center will be housed on the FVTC campus
and is projected to open in fall of 2019. A capital campaign of $2.6M is underway which will provide
capital improvements to the currently named Sustainable Technology Center on the FVTC campus.
Lead donors to the capital campaign include Community First Credit Union and Miller Electric Mfg.
Co. Other donors to the project are Festival Foods, Bemis Company, Galloway Company, Thrivent
Financial, and the Community Foundation for the Fox Valley Region.
The partnership was announced in a ceremony at Fox Valley Technical College on Wednesday, May
30.
Take a video tour of JA Biztown and JA Finance Park in Milwaukee.
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JA Champions of Business Inspiration Plaza Opens in Wausau
In celebration of Junior Achievement of Northcentral Wisconsin’s 10 year anniversary of their Champions
of Business event, JA introduced the new Champions of Business Inspiration Plaza in Wausau.
The country's first plaza honoring the Junior Achievement Champions of Business was dedicated in May
2018. The plaza features more than 30 of the area's most distinguished business leaders, all of whom have
been named Junior Achievement Champions. The project is designed to showcase the economic vitality of
the area while inspiring young people to become the next generation of business leaders contributing to
the growth and success of the Wausau area.
Visit the Champions of Business website, championsofbusiness.org, to find out more about these
champions and the Wausau area economic environment that nurtured so many leaders and successful
businesses over the years.

JA Champions of Business Inspiration
Plaza Opens in Wausau
In celebration of Junior Achievement of
Northcentral Wisconsin’s 10 year anniversary of
their Champions of Business event, JA introduced
the new Champions of Business Inspiration Plaza
in Wausau.
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Hip-Hop Artist Dee-1 Visits JA as Part of the Knowledge for College Tour
In September of 2017, former teacher turned hip-hop artist Dee-1, in partnership with Sallie Mae, the
nation’s saving, planning, and paying for college company, visited Milwaukee for “Dee-1’s Knowledge for
College Tour,” a six-city national tour promoting planning for college and financial literacy.
As part of the “Dee-1’s Knowledge for College Tour”, Junior Achievement partnered with Sallie Mae and the
State of Wisconsin to inspire and prepare students for future college success. The rapper addressed more
than 700 high school juniors and seniors about the importance of going to college and how they can make it
happen in their lives. Students then joined him on stage as he performed his viral hit song, “Sallie Mae
Back,” in which he celebrates repaying his student loans.
“Going to college doesn't change your life; graduating from college changes your life,” said Dee-1. “It all
starts with a good game plan, and that’s why we’re here today. Our young people need the tools and
resources to get on the right track not only to go to college, but also to complete college. The good news is
there are free tools and resources out there that can help.”

Hip-Hop Artist Dee-1 Visits JA as Part of
the Knowledge for College Tour

As part of the tour, Sallie Mae provided one lucky JA student with a $5,000 college scholarship and Junior
Achievement with a $15,000 grant to provide financial literacy education to Wisconsin teens.
Check out Dee-1’s recap video of his tour - including Milwaukee!

In September of 2017, former teacher turned
hip-hop artist Dee-1, in partnership with Sallie
Mae, the nation’s saving, planning, and paying
for college company, visited Milwaukee for “Dee
-1’s Knowledge for College Tour,” a six-city
national tour promoting planning for college and
financial literacy.
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2018 Young Entrepreneur of the Year Announced
In partnership with EY and the Department of Public Instruction, Junior Achievement of Wisconsin
awarded the 2018 Young Entrepreneur of the Year to Charles Rose, Owner of Action Asphalt Maintenance
in Wausau.
Charles’ started the business at age 15 after purchasing a starter seal coat unit that launched the
company. Charles is innately focused on customer satisfaction and the prospects that will make him
successful in the future. And the future looks bright for his business as he recently hired two part-time
employees, received larger projects, and added to his fleet.
Perhaps, though, Charles’ greatest contributions are the ones he makes to the community as he
sponsored the Granite Peak Ski Team Casino Night and the 2017 Paige Bootz Memorial Golf Tournament.
Charles has also donated paint to the area’s local race track, State Park Speedway.
With the award, Charles received a scholarship/cash prize of $1,000 and was recognized at the Junior
Achievement of Wisconsin Business Hall of Fame™ at the Pfister Hotel in Milwaukee.

Learn more about Charles and his business through his YouTube video submission.

2018 Young Entrepreneur of the Year
Announced
In partnership with EY and the Department of
Public Instruction, Junior Achievement of
Wisconsin
awarded
the
2018
Young
Entrepreneur of the Year to Charles Rose, Owner
of Action Asphalt Maintenance in Wausau.
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JA Volunteer Receives Lifetime Achievement Award at the WPS Volunteer Awards
In honor of National Volunteer Week, Junior Achievement of Brown County volunteer Lori Cuene was
awarded the 2018 Morgan Stanley Heart of Gold Lifetime Achievement Award at the 30th annual WPS
Volunteer Awards at the KI Center in Green Bay.
Among nearly 1,000 attendees and distinguished guests, Lori Cuene received recognition for her
lifetime commitment to Junior Achievement and many other nonprofit organizations in Brown County
from WPS.
In the last eight years, Lori has volunteered in 30 classrooms with Junior Achievement mentoring
countless students on financial literacy, career readiness, and entrepreneurship. As she says, “Every
single Junior Achievement class, every single unit is an opportunity to change a life in some small way.
Each session is part of a conversation that encourages kids to take responsibility for their lives.” Lori
wants them to become more aware of their choices, possibilities, and opportunities that will equip
them today and into their futures. As a community, Lori feels we can teach our students a healthy
relationship with money and their futures.

JA Volunteer Receives Lifetime
Achievement Award at the WPS
Volunteer Awards
In honor of National Volunteer Week, Junior
Achievement of Brown County volunteer Lori
Cuene was awarded the 2018 Morgan Stanley
Heart of Gold Lifetime Achievement Award at the
30th annual WPS Volunteer Awards at the KI
Center in Green Bay.

Lori has a rich history of volunteering in the community, and the spirit of volunteerism is something
she learned from her parents and grandparents. Today, Lori similarly models the importance of giving
back to her two daughters, often making volunteering a family affair. She has taught not only her girls,
but also the many students she has worked with over the years, that they have a responsibility to the
community and to one another. We can all feel confident that the next generation of engaged citizens
will continue to be active in their communities, thanks to Lori Cuene and all of our JA volunteers.
Inspire a student today. Sign up to volunteer in a class near you.
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Area High Schools See Value in All Students Receiving Ethics Classes
Junior Achievement of Dane County delivered JA Excellence through Ethics® (ETE) to 930 Madison
West and Sauk Prairie High School students. Schools decided to deliver ETE to students in their
homeroom classes where all students take part in Academic Career Planning (ACP) related lessons.
After the ETE program, a teacher from Madison West commented, “I have never seen my homeroom
students be more thoughtful and engaged." Another teacher said, “I believe the students had a chance
to view ethics through the eyes of an employer, rather than just through their own."
Volunteers portray examples they have encountered themselves in business and also give students
case studies they may encounter in high school, such as a friend asking to use their employee discount.
One teacher commented, "The ethical scenarios really gave the students an idea of how ambiguous
and fluid ethical decisions can be in some circumstances.”
Have an ethical case study to share with high school students? Contact your local JA office to volunteer.
Inspire a student today. Sign up to volunteer in a class near you.

Area High Schools See Value in All
Students Receiving Ethics Classes
Schools are discovering the value of all high
school students receiving the JA Excellence
Through Ethics (ETE) program.
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Teen Job Fair in Janesville Prepares Nearly 500 High School Students for
Job Interviews
In May of 2018, Junior Achievement of Rock County collaborated with the Janesville School District and
the Wisconsin Department of Workforce Development to deliver a Teen Job Fair in Janesville. Nearly 500
students attended the fair with 55 area businesses represented. Craig High School administrators
reported that 44% of the students received a job offer at the Teen Job Fair and Rock River Charter School
said numerous students landed interviews and jobs.
Administrators from Rock River also said that students reported feeling confident attending the
interviews because of the information they receive. Heidi McGraw, the Student Service Specialist said, "I
think an unspoken benefit was the confidence that each student gained from hearing how to present
themselves in a positive manner... Students shared that they felt knowledgeable as to what the employer
was looking for and confident when presenting their resume to the employer."

Teen Job Fair in Janesville Prepares
Nearly 500 High School Students for Job
Interviews
Craig High School reported that 44% of the
students received a job at the Teen Job Fair and
Rock River Charter School said numerous students
landed interviews and jobs.

Before the Fair, 14 workshops were given to five Janesville high schools. Workshop lessons included how
to build a resume, develop an elevator pitch, prepare for an interview, and interact with HR
professionals. A high school teacher said about the program, "I value the interaction and involvement our
community members and business leaders provide as they engage with us in the process of preparing our
youth for future leadership... The Janesville area definitely benefits from having such a positive
organization [Junior Achievement] in our community."
If your business is interested in hosting a booth at this year's Teen Job Fair in Janesville, contact JA of
Rock County.
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Middle School Students Take Flight with Girls in Air Program
Students from Washington and Franklin Middle Schools in Green Bay participated in the Junior
Achievement of Brown County “Girls in Air” program. This collaboration between Junior Achievement,
the Green Bay Area School District and Jet Air offered students a firsthand view of potential career
opportunities in the aviation industry.
With a shortage of women in aviation positions and STEM (Science, Engineering and Math) fields, this
opportunity uncovered careers for students that will be available after they graduate. “Getting them
interested at this stage is definitely important, because they can start structuring their lives, taking the
correct course work,” says Allison Jahnke, a pilot.
Students experienced a flight simulator, toured planes and heard presentations from aviation
professionals, including pilots, public safety officers, air traffic controllers and customer service
representatives.

Middle School Students Take Flight
with Girls in Air Program
“Getting them interested at this stage is
definitely important, because they can start
structuring their lives, taking the correct course
work,” says Allison Jahnke, a pilot.

“A lot of men, they do a lot of these jobs, and most girls, they don’t do this type of stuff,” says Ashaunte
Williams, a 7th grader at Franklin Middle School. “It's pretty cool to see a girl out here doing all this
stuff.”
View the Channel 2 coverage of the Girls in Air event.
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Wisconsin Signs Bill for School Boards to Adopt Financial Literacy Curriculum
In November of 2017, a bill was signed into law by Governor Scott Walker to initiate financial literacy
in schools.
Assembly Bill 280 directs each school board to adopt academic standards for financial literacy and
incorporate instruction in financial literacy into the curriculum in grades K to 12.
Junior Achievement of Wisconsin was represented at the Capitol during this legislation process by
Roxanne Van Loon, Director of Dane and Rock County Districts. Roxanne said, “Junior Achievement
will continue to support schools in providing this important financial education to Wisconsin
students.” Junior Achievement provides school districts with financial literacy curriculum that includes
content such as: managing debit and credit cards, spending money wisely through budgeting, saving
and investing money; and protecting one's personal finances.
Grade level performance standards are set for the end of grades 4, 8 and 12. Comprehensive details
on Financial Literacy Standards are available on the Wisconsin DPI site.

Photo credit: Governor’s Council of Financial Literacy

Wisconsin Signs Bill for School Boards to
Adopt Financial Literacy Curriculum
In November of 2017, a bill was signed into law
by Governor Scott Walker to initiate financial
literacy in schools.
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8th Graders Experience Careers at JA Career Tech Challenge
In collaboration with Fox Valley Technical College (FVTC) and presented by Miller Electric, Junior
Achievement of Wisconsin hosted the JA Technical Careers Challenge.
The event is a hands-on, real-world experience that allows teams of middle school students to work
with a business person to compete against one another as they manufacture or provide a service to
enhance skills in innovation, communication, problem solving and critical thinking.
Students could attend tracks in healthcare, welding, diesel mechanics, public safety, web design, supply
chain, and automotive and were led by FVTC instructors. Over 15 middle schools were represented
with 80 students in attendance. The afternoon wrapped up with a dinner and awards ceremony
emceed by Bill Jartz of WBAY-TV.

8th Graders Experience Careers at JA
Career Tech Challenge
In collaboration with Fox Valley Technical College
(FVTC) and presented by Miller Electric, Junior
Achievement of Wisconsin hosted the JA
Technical Careers Challenge.
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ENGAGING, AGE APPROPRIATE & FUN!
Junior Achievement’s elementary school programs
include grade-specific lessons for children in
kindergarten through 6th grade. Elementary school
programs teach students the basic concepts of business,
economics, and how one's education is relevant to the
workplace. Students learn that people assume roles as
individuals, consumers, and workers in their family,
community, and the world around them.
Elementary Programs for 2017-2018

through games, learn about taxes, decision making,
and how money flows in an economy. (Grade 2)

JA Our City® introduces students to financial literacy
and learning objectives for third-grade social studies,
including the characteristics of cities, the importance
of economic exchange, and how people and
businesses in cities manage their money. Students
apply money management strategies to personal and
business accounts. (Grade 3)

JA Ourselves® uses kid’s favorite fictional characters in
interactive and hands-on activities to introduce the role
people play in the economy. Through engaging,
volunteer-led activities, young students learn about
individual choices, money, the importance of saving and
giving, and the value of work. (Kindergarten)

JA Our Region® introduces students to
entrepreneurship and how entrepreneurs use
resources to produce goods and services within a
region. Students operate a hypothetical hot dog stand
to understand the fundamental tasks performed by
business owners and to track the revenue and
expenses generated by a business. (Grade 4)

JA Our Families® explains how family members’ jobs
and businesses contribute to the well-being of the
family and community. The program introduces the
concept of “needs and wants” and explores the ways
families plan for and pay for goods and services, like
groceries and the dentist. Students analyze their own
skills to determine ways they can help support their
families. (Grade 1)

JA Our Nation® provides practical information about
the need for employees who can meet the demands
of the 21st century job market, particularly high
growth, and high-demand jobs. By the end of the
program, students understand the skills they need to
succeed in science, technology, engineering, and
math based-careers that will make their futures
brighter! (Grade 5)

JA Our Community® uses posters and games to provide
students with practical information about businesses
and the many jobs those businesses offer in a
community. Students also explore production methods

JA More than Money® introduces students to
financial literacy and entrepreneurship, and connects
with social studies learning objectives which include:
money-management skills, goods and services, and

global markets. Through hands-on activities and a large
community of volunteers serving as symbols for
financial literacy and entrepreneurship concepts,
students learn a practical approach to starting a
business and making smart decisions about managing
money. (Grades 3-5)
JA BizTown® provides students with a unique
opportunity of interacting within a simulated town
where 4th through 6th grade students take on the role
of employee, consumer, and decision maker. During
their visit to JA BizTown, students are given job
assignments and work in teams to make their business
run, contributing to the success of the town.
Throughout the day, students work at their job, receive
a paycheck, and make decisions about how they will
spend their money. (Grades 4-6)
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MOTIVATING KIDS TO LEARN AND SUCCEED!
The middle grades programs build on concepts the
students learned in Junior Achievement’s elementary
school program and help teens make difficult decisions
about how to best prepare for their educational and
professional future. The programs supplement standard
social studies curricula and develop communication
skills that are essential to success in the business world.

Most middle school programs are now offered in the
Blended Model which offers students access to
interactive digital elements and videos that enhance the
curricula and connects with this age group.

Programs for 2017-2018
JA Economics for Success® gives students the
information they need to build strong personal finances,
which is a cornerstone to a happy, secure life. Students
learn the importance of exploring career options based
on their skills, interests, and values. They also learn
about spending money within a budget, saving and
investing wisely, using credit cards cautiously, and to
protect their personal finances through systems such as
insurance. (Grades 6-8)

JA Global Marketplace® takes students on a trip
around the world. Students learn that the products
they use every day, like their fidget spinners and
sneakers, might use raw material from one country,
be assembled in another, and then go on to be sold
from London to Milwaukee. The program helps
students understand how goods flow through
various economies and the effect globalization has
on their lives. (Grades 6-8)
JA It’s My Future® provides practical information
about preparing for the working world. Students
learn about career clusters, high-growth jobs,
career planning, and creating their personal brand.
Through a scavenger hunt, they are introduced to
the basic aspects of job hunting.(Grades 6-8)
JA It's My Business® encourages students to use
critical thinking to gain entrepreneurial skills. These
skills include knowing customers' wants and needs,
launching effective marketing, and creating a
detailed business plan. By examining the
characteristics of successful entrepreneurs,
students learn that a belief in one's self can make
positive things happen in life. (Grades 6-8)

JA Finance Park® gives 6th through 12th graders the
opportunity to live and make decisions like a real adult
through an interactive, simulated town. Students are
given a real-life situation with a job, education, and family
responsibilities, and make financial decisions regarding
child care, groceries, transportation, and real estate.
(Grades 6-12)
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Because of Junior Achievement, I am a role model for my
younger sisters and will be the first person in my family to
attend college.” - High School Student

CONNECTING EDUCATION TO THE WORLD OF WORK!
As high school students begin to position themselves for
their future, there are many unanswered questions about
what lies ahead. Junior Achievement’s high school
programs help students make informed, intelligent
decisions about their future, and foster skills that will be
highly useful in the business world.
Programs for 2017-2018
JA Be Entrepreneurial® challenges students, through
interactive classroom activities, to start their own
entrepreneurial venture while still in high school. The
program provides useful, practical content to assist teens
in the transition from being students to productive,
contributing members of society. (Grades 9-12)
JA Career Success® equips students with the knowledge
required to earn and retain a job in high-growth
industries. Students explore the workplace skills
employers' seek but often find lacking in young
employees. Students also learn about valuable tools to
obtain their desired job, including resumes, cover letters,
and interviewing techniques. (Grades 9-12)

JA Company Program® unlocks the innate ability in
students to fill a need or solve a problem in their
community by launching a business venture —unleashing
their entrepreneurial spirit. Each of the program’s 13
meetings is divided into a Company Ops and Deeper Dive
activity. The Company Ops is that portion of the meeting
during which students build and manage their business.
During the Deeper Dive, students work individually or in
groups to take a closer look at a business-related topic.
(Grades 9-12)

JA Economics® reinforces the concepts of micro- and
macro-economics by having students explore the basic
characteristics of the U.S. economic system and how
economic principles influence business decisions. It also
introduces students to consumer issues, such as saving,
investing, and taxation. (Grades 11-12)
JA Exploring Economics® uses hands-on activities to
explain complex economic concepts such as supply and
demand, inflation, and the production, distribution, and
consumption of goods. It gives insight into the effect
governments and individuals have on the global economy.
(Grades 9-12)
JA Launch Lesson® (formally JA Entrepreneurship Week)
is a one-hour educational experience built around the
theme of entrepreneurship. The primary purpose of the
event is to engage students in an inspirational experience
that explores the dimensions of entrepreneurship and
highlighting the opportunities, challenges, and preparation
required for successful participation in the global
economy. (Grades 9–12)
JA Job Shadow® prepares students to be entrepreneurial
thinkers in their approach to work. In-class sessions
prepare students for a specialized visit to a professional
work environment, where they participate in hands-on
mentoring activities administered by their workplace
hosts. Students learn how to research career
opportunities and the skills needed to land and retain
their dream job. (Grades 9-12)
JA Personal Finance® explores the fundamental elements
of personal finances: earnings, saving and investing,
budgeting, credit, risk management, and giving. Students

apply these elements to a personal financial plan that
allows them to set specific goals for their lifelong financial
needs and desired quality of life. (Grades 9-12)
Finance Park® introduces students to personal finance
and career exploration through an interactive, simulated
town. Students receive family and income scenarios and
then create a budget, allocate expenses, purchase
household items such as insurance and real estate, and
make personal investments to successfully manage a
family financial plan. (Grades 7-12)
JA Titan® allows students to operate a virtual company
through a web-based simulation to compete for business
success. Students work together as a team to determine
their decisions about product price, marketing, research
and development, and business practices. Win or lose,
students gain an understanding of how management
decisions affect a company's bottom line. (Grades 9-12)
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EMPOWERING STUDENTS’ LIVES
JA BizTown®
JA BizTown gives 4th-6th grade students a unique opportunity to interact within a
simulated macro-economy and take on the role of employee, taxpayer, and consumer.
During their visit to JA BizTown, students receive job assignments and work in teams
at their assigned business. By the end of the simulation, each student completes a
day’s work, deposits a paycheck at the bank, and makes purchasing decisions. Look
inside JA BizTown.
Students who participated in JA BizTown had post-test scores that were 10 percentage
points higher than comparison students' scores.
JA Finance Park®
JA Finance Park gives 8th–12th grade students the rare opportunity to experience
their personal financial futures firsthand. Students receive a ‘life situation’ with job,
income, education, and family scenarios. Based on their adult persona, students visit
businesses in the simulation to gather information to make financial decisions, such as
managing a household budget, using banking services, and making purchasing and
investment decisions. Look inside JA Finance Park.
After participating in JA Finance Park , 91% of students indicated that what they
learned in JA will be important later in life.
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RAISE YOUR HAND IF YOU EVER RECEIVED A THANK YOU CARD LIKE THIS
Raise your hand if you know someone in the military… Raise your hand if you know someone who is a
firefighter.
That’s how Junior Achievement (JA) volunteer, DJ Braemer, begins his first JA class with his students.
This is how he tells them about where he works – at Oshkosh Corporation, a manufacturer of
specialty vehicles and truck bodies for industries, such as defense, concrete, and fire and emergency.
“Almost everyone knows someone,” DJ says. “It’s a way to connect my company to something they
can relate to.”
This year, DJ volunteered in Ms. Hermsen’s 5th grade class at Washington Elementary, a school with
nearly 70% of children on the free and reduced lunch program. As a JA volunteer, DJ has the
opportunity to tell his students about jobs, opportunities, and education pathways beyond what they
may learn about in every-day life, such as a firefighter or soldier, including his position in Talent
Acquisition for Oshkosh Corporation. Statistics have shown that 1 in 5 Junior Achievement students
choose a career path of their JA volunteer. Not every volunteer may know what class, what students,
or what time they made that impact on a student, but DJ does.

RAISE YOUR HAND IF YOU EVER
RECEIVED A THANK YOU CARD
LIKE THIS
"Thank you DJ. I now know what I want to be
when I grow up. I want to be just like you."
- 5th grade student

On the last session of his JA class, Ms. Hermsen handed DJ a big stack of thank you cards from the
students in the class. He took them back to his office, but it took a day or two before he had time to
sit down and read them all. DJ said, “I had a busy week at work and it was one of those days, selfishly,
that I needed a boost.” He sat down to read the cards and one really stuck out to him. It read: “Thank
you DJ. I now know what I want to be when I grow up. I want to be just like you." DJ stared at it for a
good minute or two and thought, “Wow! JA has given me this amazing opportunity to reach and
influence a kid who thought so positively about his experience, that he wrote me this inspiring card.”
DJ goes on to explain, “It’s just so neat and heartfelt. Something I will never forget.”

DJ says he doesn’t know any other opportunity outside of Junior Achievement where in as little as five
hours of your time, you can make that strong of an impact on our youth. “I don’t think there’s
anything more fulfilling than being a Junior Achievement volunteer,” he adds.
DJ and some colleagues at Oshkosh Corporation encourage other team members to volunteer for
Junior Achievement at the JA info sessions. He says their team goal is to have the most JA volunteers
from an organization in the Fox Valley.
Would you like to host a Junior Achievement information session at your organization or volunteer
with JA? Contact your local JA office.
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JA CAREER DAYS CONNECT STUDENTS WITH INTERNSHIPS AND CAREERS
Did you always know what you were going to be when you grew up? Brian Harms never did. He
surely never thought he would be an Industrial Hygienist. He never even heard of that career
when he was in high school, or college for that matter.
They don’t check people’s teeth by the way, as Brian’s mother-in-law thought at first. This type of
Hygienist helps organizations follow OSHA guidelines by assessing health risk in the workplace,
such as sampling air for harmful substances, measuring noise levels in factories, and supervising
safe removal of chemical spills or asbestos.

COFFEE OPENS EYES TO OPPORTUNITIES
“The Junior Achievement lessons have provided
our students with valuable knowledge about financial literacy and entrepreneurship. It gives our
students a real-world connection that links the
classroom to their lives.”
- Dr. Angela Andersson, KTEC Principal

Katie, a former student at Pewaukee High School, never thought she would be an Industrial
Hygienist either until she met Brian at the JA Career Days this past year. After hearing Brian’s
presentation that day, she thought this would be a more interesting pathway for her. She liked
math and science, but not the design work typically intertwined with Civil Engineering - her
original plan. Katie decided to visit Brian at TRC Environmental Corporation to learn more about
this potential career. He guided her on coursework to take and what colleges he recommended
for certification in the field. He also told her to reconnect if she needed a college internship down
the road as that pathway had worked well for TRC in the past. TRC's recent intern, Evan, was
another former Pewaukee High School student who learned more about the Industrial Hygienist
career from Brian.
Since 2010, all 9th-12th grade students at Pewaukee High School attend JA Career Days. “JA
Career Days, in a nutshell, is a very valuable program,” Brian says. “It gives students the
knowledge of what’s out there, what they could do, and how their interests fit.” Brian also feels
this has been a valuable investment for TRC to present at JA Career Days as it brings awareness to
their field. When Brian puts out a job posting for an open position, “It’s crickets,” he says because
most people don’t know anything about the role. “This field is growing,” Brian adds, “so the
opportunity is out there for young people.”
JA Career Days are connecting students with positions that pique their interests, match their skills,
and are oftentimes in high demand.
Grow your workforce by presenting at a JA Career Day. Contact your local JA office today.
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COFFEE OPENS EYES TO OPPORTUNITIES
Middle school students at KTEC (Kenosha School of Technology Enhanced Curriculum) have completed
the JA Company Program® for the past three years as a summer enrichment program. The program
was facilitated by Junior Achievement volunteer and Leeward Business Advisor’s CEO, Michael Polzin.
This year, students in the program were inspired by coffee for their business idea, coffee grounds
actually. They discovered coffee grounds are a natural mosquito repellent so they added it to their
candle concept.
That concept then transitioned into an investor night at Leeward Business Advisors Conference
Center. Students invited members of the community to listen to their company plan and purchase $10
shares of stock with a promised return of 10%. They raised over $700 in capital that evening.
Next steps for the entrepreneurs were to order supplies, make the product, and sell it. They arranged
two sales dates at the local Kenosha Harbor Market where they were able to sell enough product to
repay their investors with the return and make a profit. They are donating their profits of just over
$500 to The Shalom Center, a local homeless shelter.

JA CAREER DAYS CONNECT STUDENTS
WITH INTERNSHIPS AND CAREERS
Two Pewaukee High School students find
unique career opportunity through JA Career
Days.

But here is where the coffee really kicks in! The JA Company Program students have been invited to
attend the Kenosha Chamber of Commerce Annual Meeting, an event not usually open to students.
This Junior Achievement (JA) program has really brewed new opportunities for these young people in
Kenosha. Last year’s students were featured on CBS 58 out of Milwaukee and students have been
asked to be keynote speakers at the Full STEM Ahead Fair put on by College for Kids and Teens at the
University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee.
After the success of the summer JA Company Program, KTEC brought JA programs into the traditional
classrooms. This past school year, KTEC offered Junior Achievement programs to nearly 60% of their
enrollment which connected 27 volunteers from community businesses with Kenosha area students.
Through this partnership to educate and support KTEC students, Junior Achievement was presented
with the KTEC 2018 Distinguished Partner Award at the annual Fit for Growth Gala in April. The award
recognizes community partners who have invested their time, resources, and expertise to provide
KTEC students with hands-on, real-world experiences.
“The Junior Achievement lessons have provided our students with valuable knowledge about financial
literacy and entrepreneurship. It gives our students a real-world connection that links the classroom
to their lives,” said Dr. Angela Andersson, KTEC Principal.
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MILESTONE INVESTORS
Thank you to the corporate supporters who demonstrated
exceptional financial commitment this year. These dedicated
donors provide funding required to empower young people to
own their economic success. Figures are based on combined
annual operating, in-kind, and event contributions.

Diamond Level (Over $100,000)

Northwestern Mutual

Kimberly-Clark Corporation

BMO Harris Bank

Oshkosh Area Community
Foundation

Kohler Company

Harley-Davidson, Inc.
Judd S. Alexander Foundation

Pieper Electric, Inc.
Racine Community Foundation

Koss Corporation
Market & Johnson, Inc.

S.C. Johnson-A Family Company

Nordson Corporation
Foundation

Kohl's Cares

Twin Disc, Inc.

Payne & Dolan, Inc.

Emerald Level ($50,000 - $99,999)

United Way of the Greater
Chippewa Valley

Robert W. Baird & Co., Inc.

Sapphire Level ($15,000 $24,999)

Sallie Mae, Inc.

Rockwell Automation
U.S. Bank

A.O. Smith Corporation

Nordson Corporation
Foundation

ABC Supply Company

Payne & Dolan, Inc.

Brewers Community Foundation

Robert W. Baird & Co., Inc.

Briggs & Stratton Corporation

Russ Darrow Group, Inc.

Charter Manufacturing

Sallie Mae, Inc.

Company, Inc.

Sargento Foods, Inc.

Chase

Schenck SC

Dudley Foundation, Inc.

Culver's VIP Foundation, Inc.

Schneider National Foundation

Educators Credit Union

Deloitte

State Farm Insurance

FIS

Dwight & Linda Davis Foundation

Johnson Controls International plc

EY

The George Kress Foundation,
Inc.

Journal Communications

Gatestone & Co. International Inc.

Kwik Trip, Inc.

J. J. Keller Foundation

M&I Foundation Inc.

J.W. Speaker Corporation

ManpowerGroup

Janesville Sand and Gravel

Miller Electric Mfg. Co.

Johnsonville Sausage, LLC

Junior Achievement
Women's Association

Komatsu Mining Corp.

Ruby Level ($25,000 - $49,999)
Acuity
Alliant Energy Foundation
Associated Banc-Corp
B.A. & Esther Greenheck
Foundation

Russ Darrow Group, Inc.

The Marcus Corporation
Vollrath Company
William S. Knight Foundation
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Continued...

MILESTONE VOLUNTEER PROVIDERS

Diamond Level (150 or more
classes served)

Kimberly-Clark Corporation

Greenheck Fan Corporation

Junior Achievement salutes our dedicated business and community
volunteers who so generously share their time, talent, and
experiences in the classroom. Their impact on students is
immeasurable and offers them a rich learning experience. Thanks to
these incredible volunteers and to the companies at which they work
and institutions they attend.

Milwaukee Public Schools

Kohl's Cares

Harley-Davidson, Inc.

Komatsu Mining Corp.

Menomonee Falls School District

Miller Electric Mfg. Co.

MillerCoors

Racine Unified School District

Moraine Park Technical College

Royal Credit Union

Old National Bank

Associated Bank

School District of New Berlin

Oliver Wyman Actuarial Consult.

BMO Harris Bank

Target

Oshkosh Area School District

Educators Credit Union

U.S. Bank

Oshkosh Corporation

Visu-Sewer Inc.

QPS Employment Group

West Bend School District

Schneider National, Inc.

Rockwell Automation

Emerald Level (100-149
classes served)

Ruby Level (50-99
classes served)
Aurora Advanced Health Care

Chase
Deloitte
DentaQuest
Direct Supply, Inc.
First Bank Financial Centre
FIS
Fox Valley Technical College
GE Healthcare
Johnson Controls
International plc

Thrivent Financial
Sapphire Level (35-49
classes served)
Ameriprise Financial
Services, Inc.
Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater
Milwaukee

University of WisconsinMilwaukee
West Allis-West Milwaukee
School District
WESTconsin Credit Union

Carroll University
Cedarburg School District
EY

Froedtert Health
Grant Thornton, LLP
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Continued...

FREE ENTERPRISE SOCIETY
The Free Enterprise Society provides national recognition of individuals for their personal gift of $10,000 or more for July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018.
Melanie H. and Steven G. Booth

Katherine and Michael M. Grebe

Mary and Ted Kellner

Margaret and Keith Burns

Katherine and Thomas Hauske, Jr.

Patti and Jack McKeithan

Anne and Theodore D. Crandall

Kim Hendricks

Linda T. and John A. Mellowes

Sue and Curt Culver

Sarah and Jeffrey A. Joerres

Nasgovitz Family Foundation

Terri and Paul Danola

Mary and Ted Kellner

Suzanne and Richard Pieper Family Foundation

Sallie and Don H. Davis

Patti and Jack McKeithan

Holly and Brad Schlossmann

Lynn and Eric Delzer

Linda T. and John A. Mellowes

Mary and John Splude

Kathy and James H. Fuchs

Sarah and Jeffrey A. Joerres

Yvonne and James Ziemer
Diane and Edward Zore

HERITAGE MEMBERS
The Heritage Society was created to recognize the most dedicated supporters of the Junior
Achievement mission. We consider it a privilege to be thought of when a Heritage Society member
includes Junior Achievement in their estate planning. Membership is open to all individuals who name
JA as a beneficiary in their will, charitable gift annuity, or life insurance policy.
Janelle Damon

Julie and Steven Schmidt

Susan and Russ Darrow

Melissa and Michael Sheppard

Suz and Jeff Delahaut

Barbara A. Stein

Mona and Ted Fox

Kelly and Raymond Wilson

Susan Fronk and William Thiel
Kathy and James Fuchs
Nancy* and John Koss
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On April 19, 2018, more than 400 business people from around the state filled the Pfister
Grand Ballroom in Milwaukee to show their support for the 2018 Wisconsin Business Hall of
Fame™ laureates and award winners.
The induction ceremony honored four laureates for their unwavering commitment to the
free enterprise system, their generosity and leadership in their community, and their lasting
impact on business and society.
Also honored with awards were two people from the business community who have shown
excellence and commitment in their industry and community, as well as one young
entrepreneur who is learning the value of the free enterprise system.
Thank you to all of this year’s honorees, sponsors, and guests for coming together to
celebrate the achievements of these business icons.
Thank you to all the sponsors and guests who joined together to support the 2018 Wisconsin
Business Hall of Fame™ Induction Ceremony and to recognize the accomplishments of all the
evening's honorees.
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Junior Achievement of Wisconsin Headquarters
Michael Frohna, President
JA Kohl’s Education Center, 11111 West Liberty Drive, Milwaukee, WI 53224
info@jawis.org or Wisconsin.ja.org

Brown County District
Marcia Cassiani, Director State Operations
416 George Street, Suite B03
De Pere, WI 54115
920.336.1444
mcassiani@jawis.org
Coulee Region District
Susan Peterson, Director
c/o Altra Federal Credit Union
2715 Losey Boulevard
La Crosse, WI 54601
608.787.4580
speterson@jawis.org
Dane County District
Roxanne Van Loon, Director
2800 Royal Avenue, Suite 207
Monoa, WI 53713
608.288.8201
rvanloon@jawis.org

East Central District
Mary Monday, Director
1441 North Taylor Drive
Sheboygan, WI 53081
920.458.0007
mmonday@jawis.org

Northwest District
Susan Peterson, Director
2004 Highland Avenue Suite 2C
Eau Claire, WI 54701
715.836.5566
speterson@jawis.org

Rock County District
Roxanne Van Loon, Director
20 South Main Street, Suite 21
Janesville, WI 53545
608.754.8760
rvanloon@jawis.org

Metro Milwaukee District
Michael Frohna, President
JA Kohl’s Education Center
11111 West Liberty Drive
Milwaukee, WI 53224
414.577.3810
mfrohna@jawis.org

Portage & Wood Counties District
Stephanie Printz, Director
23 Park Ridge Drive, Unit 2-0
Stevens Point, WI 54481
715.345.1104
sprintz@jawis.org

Winnebago Region District
Patti Warmenhoven, Director
300 North Appleton St, Suite 3
Appleton, WI 54911
920.882.0773
pwarmenhoven@jawis.org

Racine & Kenosha Counties
Shannon Watry, Sr. Director Development
1328 Racine Street
Racine, WI 53403
262.638.4338
swatry@jawis.org

Wolf River District
Sandy Ebbinger, Director
122 North Sawyer Street
Shawano, WI 54166-0573
715.851.0698
sebbinger@jawis.org

Northcentral District
Mari Stein, Director
2904 Rib Mountain Drive
Wausau, WI 54401
715.842.1056
mstein@jawis.org
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